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AUG U ST.

iostponement ofte Provincial Agricultural Exhibition at Quebec.-Exhibi-
tion of Agricultural Implkients and Produce in the Crystal Palace, lontreal.

The wcather hgå been very fine, anid we expect an carly and abuindant harve.st.
Millers will probably be busy at work with the ncw crop by the 1st of Au-
gust. [n the Western Section, reaping has commenced. Wheat is ready
for the sickle, d a continuance of dry weather will erable us to secure an abun-
dant crop-thg1i, as we anticipated formerly,the hay crop will be deficient. [n
the neighborhood of Chathaîm, C. W., and in other looalities, harvesting bas com-
ienced, andtlip yield was never more abundant. In the Niagara District the

midge has a eared, and the fall wheat-with the exception of the Mediterra-
near, wil prove a failure. A dry season will generally bc found more favour-
able to the farmer than a wet one-though either extreme is ever prejudicial.-
We have presented our Readers with several extracts, regarding harvest pros-
pects in Britain, France, the neighbouring States, and in our own country.

The following communication from Mr. Moore, Secretary-Treasurer of the City
of Quebec Agricultural Society was received by the Board of Agriculture of
Lower Canada.

QUJEBEC, 7ti July, 1860.

To J. PERRAULT, Esq.,
Secretary,

Board of Agriculture,
Montreal.

, am directed to communicate to you the followiig resolution adopted at
meeting of the Directors of the City of Quebec Agrieultural Society this day.
It was moved by Louis Bilodeau, Esq., seconded by J. Ashworth, Esq., and

unanimously resolved : That it is the opinion of the Directors of the City of
Quebec Agricultural Society, that the Provincial Agricultural Exhibition should
be held in September, instead of August, as contemplated.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed) W. MOORE,

Secretary- Treasurer.

Ihe bfollowiug resolution, extracted from the proceedings of the Local Commit..
ýee of Quebee, of date of the 12th July last, and addressed to the Secretary, was
thereafter duly received by the Board of Agriculture of Lower Canada.

Resolved unanimously :
That the Committee, considering the resolution of the Society of Agriculture

ot the City of Quebec, adopted the 7th July current, and the representations ma-
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de to the Comnittee, is of opinion that the Provincial Agricultiral Exhibition
ought to be postponcd till the en of Sceptember next-the great drought having
so nuch retarded vegetation, and giving prorni-e of a better Exhibition than that
in the nionth of August : that this resolution be communicated to the Board of
Agriculture of Lower Canada through Joseph De Blois, Vice-President, praying
that it nay be adopted.

Thereafter the 'Board of' Agriculture received an Extract fron the procceding4
of the Local Cominittec of Quebec, of date the 1 Sth of July fo!iowing, in the fol-

lowing terms:

Proposed by Colonel Rhodes, seconded by Ls. Bilodeau, Esq.

That the Local Agricultural Committee of Quebec is of opinion that the Pro-
vincial Agricultural Exhibition of Lower Canada should not take place in the
middle of August this year, seeing that an Exhibition at that period inay proba-
bly turn out a failure in consequence of the great drought whieh has extended
ever several weeks, aud which has considerably retarded vegetation and the pro-
gress of stock ; that, nevertheless, the Committee is not of opinion that the Ex-
hibition should not take place, but only that it should be postponed tilt the end of
September : and that this resolution should be transmitted to the Board of Agri-
culture, praying that the Exhibition be postponed as above stated,

In consequence of these several communications, the Board of Agriculture haa
resolved to postpone the Provincial Agricultiiral Exhibition of Quebec for the

present ; but the Exhibition of Implements and Produce will take place in the
Crystal Palace, now in progress of erection in the City of Montreal ; and it is

expected the building will be advanced so far towards completion in a few days,
as to be ready for the reception of all articles intended for Exhibition. We
refer our Readers and Exhibitors generally to the advertiseinents in the Publie

Newspapérs ; and ar.y further information may be obtained by enquiry, personal-
]y or by letter, addressed to the Secretary of the Board of Arts and Manufac-
tures, Board.Rooms, Mechanics Hall, Montreal , or to the Secretary of the
Board of Agriculture, now resident in that city.

This present number will complete the volume for our Agricultural year-li-
mited by the original contract. On this occasion our Readers will receive one
number of the "Transactions.'' They will receive four numbers of the Transac-
tions with the September number of the Journal, thus completing our original en-

gagement with them for the two years.

THE CROPS IN EUROPE, INCLUDING FRANCE, THE UNITED-
STATES AND CANADA.

English advices, by the last steamer, seem to forbode an unsatisfactory harv-
est, and unless matters are soon mended, high prices for all descriptions of our
breadstufs will rule. The London Times says that the weather has been " of
the same unfavourable character as previously reported. Incessant rain appaers
to be the rule this year. When not raining the air is still damp, and the sky
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generaliy filled with beavy clouds. The sun can only rarely be seen. This
extraordinary state of the wcather exercises a most baneful influence upon vege-
tation. Not only are the cereal crops three or four weeks backward, compared
with ordinary years, but the plants look so sick!p and the ground is so saturated
with moisture, that great apprehensions are entertained respecting the final
result of the next harvest. The grass is now ready for mowing, but the rains
are interfering arid threaten to spoil the crop." At the Corn Exchange the re-
ports from many of thel bst wheat growing countries were of a like nature. Up
to the 2st instant there hail scarcely been 24 consecutive h urs of seasonable
weather, and the unusual inclemency of the season in Ireland had a very depres-
sing influence on trade. More than double the quantity of rain had fallen in
June about Cork tbis year than last, and the month is said to bave been the
wettest and coldest since 1852. " It is plain," says the London Gardener's
Chronide, that a very late harvest must be looked for. The wheat is not yet
generally in ear over the southern counties, and is everywhere declared to be
three weeks or a fortuiglit later than it generally has been. And it is equally
certain that whatever the weather of July may be, the harvest, wheu it cornes,
will not be nearly so good as that of last year, much as that fell below the aver-
age of the previous crop. No wonder then that, with unusually short stocks in
the hande of the growers, prices in the corn market should everywhere be rising."

And the Mark Toie Exprts, the leading agricultural journal of Europe,
confirms the sane views relative to the home harvest, while of continental crop
prospects it remarks.

" Eor as the supply of foreign wheat been such this year as to afford much
relief. The importations up to the present time have fallen below those of last
year upwards of 1,000,000 qrs., the whole importations for the five months up
to the 3 stst of May being not more than 1,000,00o qrts.; and as the sales
have been fully equal to the receipts, the stok has not increased. We are assur-
cd that the stook on Land in London does not exceed 100,000 grs., which is less
than half that of any year at the same period since the harvest of 1854. We
may except further supplies froin the Baltic and Black Sea, but these will be at
high rates. With deference to the latter, a report has jus been received from.
St. Petersburg that Southern Russia has been visited by an army of locusts and
that in the provinces adjoining Odessa, a hundred square miles of country have
ben devastated by them. If this report ptove correct, it is impossible to say how
far the mischif may still extend, but it will infallibly cause an advance in prices
at Odessa, as well as lessen the exports thence another year.

" The accounts France, like those of the United Kingdom, are conflicting.
Ia the eastern and southern departments and in Brittany, the wheat has sus-
tained little injury from the weather, except as far as retarding ils growth. But
in the central and northern departments the effects have been severely felt. Fine
weather, however, would now, as with us, materially improve the crops, by fa-
vouring the blooming, and filling the car. Prices had, nevertheless, risen in
France, partly in consequence of the weather, but mainly, we believe, through
the operation of the sliding-scale, which at present prohibits the importation.
On the other land, the advance has raised the rates too high for exportation to
this country. The price of wheat in Paris last week ranged from 6s. to es.
per quarter, and of flour from 43s. to 45s. par 280 Ilbs ; and on such ternis it
could inot be exported to any port in England at a profit, or even without a loss.
Il is not, therefo.ie, likely, that we shall obtain any great quantity of wheat er
flour thence, unless the prices here should rise, or those in France fall, so as to
allow the exporter a profit."

Tuu MrioE IN THE NAGARa DISTRICT -The midge bas dcstroycd any expec-
tation entertained that the June frosts of last year had finisbed its career
Throughout the Niagara District it is as thick as ever, and the fall wheat, with
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the sole exception, we believe, of the kind known as the Mediterraneain, is a ge-
nèral failure again. Experience bas shown that this wheat is too early for the
midge. Besides which, the huck adheres so tightly to the grain, and hardens
so quickly, that the little insect finds it unmanageable. With this experience,
farmers wil 1 doubtless go largely into seeding Mediterranean wheas next fall.
.Niagara Mail.

Everything relating to the crops being now of general interest, we give the
following items from our exchanges. Speaking of the crops in the London
Districts the Free Press says :-

" We have before us samples of fall wheat taken from eleven different fields
seattered over the country, on the road leading directly from London souch to
the shore of Lake Erie,over a distance of twenty-six miles. Nearly every sample
has the midge in the ear, but no great barm seems to have been done, except in
one instance. The red midge is found lying perfectly dormant alongside the
full plump berries. which have advanced too far to be affected by affected by the
attacks of the inseet. From the general appearence of the samples thus selected,
it would appear that the fall wheat will be a full average crop damage donc
being not more than five per cent. In the one samble out of the eleven whicli
is really bad, the straw is of a dark green color, thus showing that the seed bas
been put in badly, in ill-tilled soi, and consequently not suficiently advanced to
resist the attacks of the inseet. The sample above referred to are selected fron
all kinds of wheat-soules, white chaif, old red chaif, bearded, &c.

From the Niagara District we learn that " the midge has destroyed any ex-
pectation entertained that the June frosts of last year had tinished its career.
Througbout the Niagara District it is as thick as ever, and the fall wheat, with
the sole exception we believe of the kind known as the Mediterranean, is a gene-
ral failure again."

An analysis of the state of the crops along the line of the.Great-Western Rail-
way, made up from information collected by the station-masters, is, on the whole,
favorable. In several places the fall wheat bas been more or less injured by the
fy, but the spring crops are represented as being more or less promising. There
has been no rust, and the fall.wheat is now safe from that scourge.

THE CROPS IN FRANCE.-Paris, July 2.-The weather was cloudy and uncer-
tain during the greater part of last week. Rain fell generally in the morning,
but the after-noon was fine. The accounts received from the country announce
that vegetation has made considerable progress, and that the wheat is shooting
forth its ear in good condition. The farmers are more satisfied with the appea-
rance of the wheat than they were a week ago. They are moreover unanimous
in believing that the harvest will be a late one, which, under existing circums-
tances, is an advantage, as otherwise the corn would be ripened by a teo hot sun,
which would prevent the grain from filling properly. These accounts have pro-
duced a fall in the Paris market of 2f. the sack of 157 kilogrammes on bakers'
four, and of 4f. the sack on flour of the four marks. Wheat has likewise fallen
in Paris from If. to If. 50 c. the sack of 120 kilogrammes The wheat harvest
has commenced in Provence, and the farmers are satisfied with the result. The
working of the obsolete sliding-scale is now becoming so unfavourable both to
farmers and speculators that it is expected the Emperor will shortly publisli a
decree proclaiming free trade in corn. According to the present scale wheat
may bu exported from France by any port between Marseilles and Bordeaux on
the payement of a duty of 25e. the hectolitre, but in every other part of FraLce
the prohibitive duty amounts to from 2f. to Sf. the hectolitre ; so that according
to the existing system a French farmer could not export his wheat either to Eng-
land or Belgium in case bis produce was required in these countries.

- -
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REMiEDY FOR P>LEURiO-P1NEUMONIA.

A writer iii the Philadelphia North American says :-
I.t happened that, on the same day on whieh I first saw the recent report from

Massachusetts, I also received miy supply of a medical Journal from London,
containing a narrative of several cases of the epidemic successfully treated by a
surgeon in Englaid, and the means which lie found effectual as preventive. lis
report, after detailing the symptoms and iedical treatment of two or threc cases,
concludes as follows :-"It would be superfiuous to narrateevery case, as there
was a considerable similarity in ail ; cight were cured, the rest had arsenic eve-
ry niglit, and escaped the disease ; four died before I was called in." It does
not appear that he lost more than one case, and that under circumstauces unfa-
vorable to recovery, while he succeeded, as lie states, in preventing the outbreak
Of the disease in ail the other cattle, which, it nust be conceded, is a very satis-
factory amount of success. The reinedies enployed iii the treatment were aco-
nite, bryonia alba, caustic and ammonia, phosphorus, sulpliur' and arsenic, and
the latter was given also as a prophylactie. a

The first mnedicines to be administrated iii tlii discase are usually one or two
drops of tne tincture of aconite in alternation with sanie quantity of the tinc-
turc of bryonia alba also in water, at intervals of two or three lours. Or, if the
pulse be not inucli accelcrated and febrile leat not very prominent, caustic am
monia in doses of two drops may be given in water. This redmedy alone hs
cured iany cases of the pueumonia of cattle. In other cases, the treatment has
been suceessfully commenced witi phosphorus and bryonia the former in doses
of one drop of the tincture in a gill of water alternately with the latter, at inter-
vals of two hours.

The remedy selected should be continued for twenty-four hours or more, if
improvement continue to progress ; but if in tlat time the symptoms should
not be nitigated, or should remain stationary, it may be succeeded by others.-
Thus, if the treatment be conmenced with aconite in alternation with bryonia,
or with caustic ammnonia, let them be followed by phosphorus and bryonia, and
then by sulpliur iii the same attenuated doses as those of arsenic. Other reme-
dies, such as belladona. thus toxicodendron, cantharides, &c., are occasionnally
indicated and advantageously employed in this disease ; but it is not to bc ex-
pected that the benefit capable of being derived froin any remedy can be attain-
ed to its full extent, except in the hands of a practitioner.

It will be observed that a dose of arsenic was administered to the uninfected
cows every night, and I would suggest that two or three drops of caustie ammo-
nia should also be given, in about a wineglass fufll of water, every morning, for
the saine purpose, The cattle should be kept dry, and guarded against sudden
changes in the weather from warm to cold, and particularly cold and damp wea-
ther. The strength of the animais should be kept up by a due amount of nutri-
tious food, and exercise ad libitum allowed them through the day.

In the Norti American and United States Gazette of the 1i th, I observe a
communication from the Belgiai Consul, recommending the inoculation of healthy
animals with the virus of one dead with pleuro pneumonia, as a preventive, and
which it is said almost invariably secured them from contagion. He cites the
authority of a Dr. Williams (qu. Willieim ?) wlo is said to have discovered thia
.neans of prevention. l a foreign medical journal, however, now before me, I
remark that Dr. Luedersdorf, of Berlin, on exploring the Rhine provinces for
the purposes of asoertaining the correctness of Dr. W's assertion, elicited the fol-

From the one-tenth to the onte-thousandth if a grain ofardenic, prepared by trituration
with ýsugar of nilk, would be i sufficient dose.
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lowing as sorme of the principal facts :-2k cattle were inceulated ; in L.2 of
them the local effect of the inecnhticn was manifested; ten beasts died of the
inoculation. Of ail those inoculated, sixteen were afterwards affected with the
natural disease. la noue of those which took the disease had the inoculation
produced any local effect. It should also be remarked, tiat the inoculation was
always ineffectual in those wbich had previously had the disease.

o---,

HOW SUALL 1 I BECOME A FARMER !

This question is frequently asked of us personally and 'by letter. The inqni-
.ers are of many different classes. Mcchanics tired of confinement in close
workshops, look to the green fields, and long for the freedon of the plowman.
Citizen.i who have accuinulated enough for a moderate income, find themselven
straitened by the expensivencss of city life, and see in the economy of rural ha -
bits a remedy for their perplexities. With bread froni their own fields, butter
fromn their own dairy, chickens from the poultry yard. and vegetables fresh from
the garden, at only the cost of raising, they could afford to fare sumptuously
every day, and as for the purple and flne linen, that need not be worn, in the
country. The sehool-boy too, who has spent the happy weeks of his summer
vacation in frolicking over the hay field, scarnpering through the woods and
feasting on bread. and milk, is charmed with the idea of being a fariner, and en -
joying the pleasures of the country the wlie year round. From all these and
many more, the question lias cone, "How zhall I becoie a Farmer ?"

First, a word of caution is needed. Though country life is desirable, it is not
ail a round of pleasure ; though its gains are rensonably certain, they are yield-
ed only to patient, continued /tard work. 'Tie plowman sweating in the blazing
sunshine, envies the mechanic in bis shop ; the economizing farmer sighs for
the quick returns enjoyed by his fortunate city acquaintance, and the weary boy
who follows the cart with his rake, would often gladly exchange bis lot for that
of the scho lboy who wants to be a farmer. lundreds are every year deluded
with mistaken notions of the pleasures a nd profits of farming-they do not count
the cost. We fully believe that the benefits are worth the cost, but we are cer-
tain that ofevery ten who leave other avocations for farming, without some pro-
vious practical experience of the realities of farm life, nine will meet with dis-
eouraging disappoinitment. The multitude of places for sale at a sacrifice in the
neighborhood of ail our large cities, by men who have tried the experiment, is
proof of the assertion. They met with uinforseen obstacles-the business of cul-
tivation of itself diffleult enough, was rendered doubly so to them from want of
experience. Crops were put in ut wrong seasons and in the wrong manner ; the
garden would yield weeds as well as flow1ers, and insects completed the destrue-
tion ; good help was not obtainable, and the dairy was a failure ; and at the end
of the year, the accounts properly balanced, would read "Or. by experienco
gained, many dollars out of p cket" -more or less according to the extent of the
experiment. This too is in addition to the deprivation of many privileges which
long habit had rendered necessary to enjoyment. Dark as this shading is, it need
not have spoiled the final pieture, had it been seen in time and calculated upon.
A few years, and steady perseverance even under discouragement will bring all
right, and he who would make the change proposed, should enter upon it expect-
ing a period of hard times, then, he will not be disappointed, and may go on
courageously to final succeus. If you ran stand the " toughening'' process, you
ean become a farmer, if not-and it will be severe -don't attempt it.

But we will sYuppos3 ail this has been settled, and a young inan knowing little
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or nuthing of farining, has fully deternîitied to go through thick and thin, and
make soil culture his profession ; how shall lie bcst accomplish it i le needs
first practical knowledge of the use of farmning imûplements, and this he can gain
by engaging to work as a " green hand" with some intelligent farmer, upon
whom lie can rely for kind treatment and judicious oversiglt. The first season,
ho must be content with apprentice's wages, satisfied if he may receive. enough
to board and clothe hini deceutly. Let him learn to handie the plow, the oe,
the scythe, and make a business of " getting the hang" of every tool used in
farming. While doing this, day by day, let him keep his eyes and cars open to
all that concerns the various operations, and not be ashamed to ask even the
simplest necessary questions. Occasional leisure moments will be vell occupied
in studying agricultural periodicals and books. At the year's end he will, if
attentive, know wheat from barley, be able to plant and hoe corn, and dig pota-
toes, te eut a ragged furrow with the plov, and perhaps a raggeder swath with
the scythe, in short, will have ruade a beginning ; and if carefi, will find his
muscles botter able to perform the increased labor of the following years. Iaving
in one or more years as may b3 necessary, thus learned the first steps, let him
begin te walk alone, by undertaking somethuing of his own account; it would be
well te hire a small field, aud arrange for time to work it. Let iim advise with
others, and then decide for himself, as to the best crop andi manner of cultivat-
ing, and expect but a sm Il return, and be will, wlhen the crop is harvested, have
learned more of mnagement, than years of merely working for another * woald
have taught hirm. His progress after this will be easy, if he have studied as
weil as worked. He may soon, with littie aid from others, conduct a farm suc-
cessfully, working it on shares, or hiring at a stipulated price, and by skill and
economy begin to accuinulate capital for the purchase of a few acres as a nucleus
of his future form. This is but a mere outline, but sufficient to indicate what
may be donc by a young man in earnest te become a farmer -with ordinary in-
telligence he can arrange the details, without it he need not try the experiment.
We have not space to pursue the subject further, and illustrate how a man enga-
ged in other business, and having a family, may secure home in the country
which sball give him a livelihood, but may récur to the subject on another occa-
sion.

-- o
H1INTS ON TH E ROOT CROPS.

We have just fed out the last of our carrots, :,nd the only faiult we have te
find with them, is, that they are gone.The quadrupeds that have fed upon them,
froin the horse in the stable to the pig in the sty, coincide in this lamentation.
We are sorry that we had not raised two tuns more, both because our neighbors
want to purchase, and we want more to finish out the season. We hava fed ruta
bagas, carrote, sugar beets, and mangel wurtzels and like themi ail so well, that
we shalit plant more of them all than we have ever raised before. Each of these
roots lias its peculiar advantages, and every farmer who has the usual variety of
stock upon his farm, should raise thein ail. Al domestic animals crave a varie-
ty of food, and will thrive much better upon a half dozen different kinds, than
upon any one. They not only eat a larger quantity of food, but it is more per-
fectly assimilated, and the farmer gets a botter return for his foddcr, in the
growth of his animals, or in beef, milk, or butter.

We have never found any thing to bring out horses and cows in so good con-
dition in the Spring, as a diet partially of roots. They are particularly valuable
in the three Spring months, before cattle are turned Out in grass. They are full
of juice, and are highly relished with the dry hay and meal to which cattle arb
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ofteri confiied at this season. They keep the bowels loose, and the appetite i
uniforin good condition. We have never had the slightest case of illness anong
animals fed on moths.

The carrot is the best of roots for horses ; fed a peck a day with other food,
they aid digestion, and keep them in good flesh. We think a diet of hay, oats,
and carrots, half en half of the last two, is the best food we have ever tried for
horses. They work as well as when fed with hay and oats Carrots are also admi.
rable for milch cows and for young stock. They inerease the richness of the milk,
without addinig any unpleasant flavor. This objection is brought against a diet
of turnips, and for this reason they should be fed to other animals-oxen, fat-
lings, and young cattle. The sugar beet is more nutritious than the ruta baga
or the mangel wurtzel,but does not yield so large crops. The mangel gives the,
largest crops to the acre, sometimes reaching forty tuns. Its keeping qualities
are excellent, and it should come in for feeding in the Spring months.

These roots economize land, and ihould receive a large share of attention fromh
those farners who live iii the suburbs of cities and villages, where land is dear.
The yield wiIl vary from five lundred to two thousand bushels to the acre, accor-
ding to the quality of the soil, and the amount of manure and labor expended
upon it. With extraordinary treatment, much larger crops than these are sorme-
times realized. The land that produces three tuns of hay to the acre, may be
made to yield twenty five tuns of carrots, which would have five or six times the
nutritive value of the hay. In no way can a farmer get so much valuable fod-
der upon a given piece of land, as by root culture.

The bearing of these corps upon the compost heap, is a very important advan-
tage. The mature voided by an animal fed on ioots, is enormous in quantity,
and of very good quality, though not equal to that made by feeding grain and
oil-neal. If properly cared for, and mixed with much under cover, it will take
but one season to make a farner a warmi advocate of root crops.

The strongest objection brought against the cultivation of these roo'ts, is the
fact that fariners have never tried them. The labor of cultivating, harvesting,
and storing, is generally over-estimated, and the stere6typed farmer keeps ont
with his hay and grain. We greatly desire the class of our readers who own small
farms, and want to mnake the most of them, to try roots, even if it be no more
than a quarter of an acre. The great thing is to make a beginning, and to see
with one's own eyes the enormous quantities of food the soit will yield in roots.
Prepare the ground thoroughly, and manure as heavily as for the largest corn
Crop.

ln ail latitude. north of this, the first of this month is not too late for sowing
the seed. We have for years sown a portion of our carrot seed in June, and
got fine crops. The turnips may be sown still later. The beets should not be
delayed. Try roots.

CULTURE OF FLAX.

Our correspondent fron Orleans (Jounty, Vermont, asks us the following
questions, Lo which we respond with pleasure.

Can flai be made a profitable crop as far north as forty-five degrees ? What
is the best time for sowing the seed ? What soit is best for its growth ? The
best manner of preparing the ground ? Other directions for gathering and whip.
ping the seed, and preparing the straw for mill, &c.

The general neglect to cultivate flax in New EKngland, would seem to be pret-
ty good evidence that other crops are more profitable. This crop eau be grova,
however, in perfection, we think, in any of the New England States. It re-
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quires a strong granite or clay loam, which shouli be prepared as for corn.
thougi we have never kuown flax put upou sward land. On drained land, the
riots of this plant vill strike very deep, so as to withstand pretty severe drought.
Sow as soon after the first of May as the grcundl is warm and in proper condi-
tion. The old mode of gathering was by pulling it by hand-a process which
farmers verv much dislike. It is left upon the ground until wi!ted a little, and
then tied iii small blundles, and stooked in the field. If the weatler is favor-
able, it will be lit to take to the barn in a few days. After reainianng in an
air position there for some weeks, the eed is easilv thrashed or beaten fromi
the bolls, and then it is taken to a mowirng field, and spreud thinly upon the
grass to go througl a rotting process : this requires fromi ten to twentv-five days,
depending inuch upon the state of the weather. When it hias r-eiaiiined so long
as to rentier the pull, or stem part weak and brittle, it is gatlhered into large
bundles.and stored in the brii. In the Sunnîy days of te list if February and
during March, the barn floors of New EIngland were once the seenes of a busy
activity in preparing fiax for the istf. It is first passd throiugli the "brake.'
an instrument laving- tour- or five loig woodei jaws below, and aqother set
above. The flax is pblaced on the lowei set. ail the uipper ones broight down
upon it, breaking the stem inte piees, whieb fali out, leaving the long fibre in
tie hland. When this is donc, it is sed to the "swingliiig board," and struck
with a long wooden knife rery smtioothly oli4hed. ''lie "swingler" occasionnal-
ly pases it through a " liathel''," whielh is a group of long, sharply-pointed irou
pins ; this straigltens the fibre, and ut the sane time takes awav soiie of the
fine pieces of the broken stem. Iii this manner the fibre is reduced to a glossy,
delicate appearance, has aî very soft and silky toucli, and is now%, ready for the
wleel.

A new process has been discovered of "rotting" or "bleaching" flax, so that
it is accomplislied at a eleap rate in a few hurs, and the fibre made ready t'
be mixed witih wool or cottn. and spun very miiiueh as cotton is. It is quite pro-
hable that this discovery nia iitroduce the culture of flax aiiioug ils agan.

- (i

SUR IACE MANEIUNi NATURE'S MOlm.

Not onîly witl satisfaction, but witl gratification, i perceive gentlemen take
some exceptions to my views on surface nianuring ; for if what 1 may advance
be found incorrect, cither as to its ficts or inferences, certainly i, asa farmer,
can have no rational objection to see the reason why fairly made evident. Pro-
eeed to examine and discuss them, geuitleinen, and you shall have no more at-
tentive reader tian imyself ; but, let me ask you, be careful not to misapprehend
or misinterpret nature, wio at once supplies us with'facts, philosophy and exam-
ple ; and to imitate whom - the Anerican Agriculturist to the contrary lot-
withstanding - constitites, as to princiules, the highest art which cultivators can
achieve.

WVe have in iatural iarsh and swanp, (buriefly noticed in a former article,)
notable examples (f natuc's mode of manuring. In iarsh land (of whieli 1(0
acres of my farm is composed,) vegetabl matter lias for ages accumnulated and
formned deep beds, with but little admixture, in most instances, of mineral in-
gredients. These deposites bear immense growths of coarse grass, which being
left on the ground, becoimle to a large extent the special ulanure or identical sub-
stance, froin which succeeding ereps make their growth, with a small addition:.
from the sdil itself. Wtetaer these nucky sois be ten feet or only ten inche.
in depth. iakes little difference in the gIwth f their grass crop, for ail thîi'
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matter incorporated in its growth is supplied at and near te the surface, and more
than enougolif vegetable matter is available there usually, which precludes the
necessity of the plant drawing subsistance from lower depths. But if the grass
really requires nutrition from any considerahle depth, it would derive noue, be-
cause generally saturation with water is so complete thtat air gets no access ; no
mold can therefore be prepared, nor any nutrient elenents rise ip with heated
vapor to fecd or nourish the growing'grass above. And the same causes prevent
the roots froin peutrating far below the surface ; which in fact it is unnecessa-
ry for themt to do, se long as previous crops remain ou the ground, affording the
identical elements of the crop for decombination and reorganization. The depth
or quantity of matter in such states and situations, is then of no advantage till
after it has been exposed to atmospheric disintegration t)d solution ; I say so-
lution, for hear, the prime agent of this process, is derived directly from the air
-whivh are not likely to take place till after the s.oil bas beei subjected to the
exhaustive process of culture and cropping.

In the instances of swamp, (of which I have owied some fine tracts,) the roots
of trees do not penetrate to so great depths as on uplands with a non-saturated
subsoil,-both because of the too cold tenperature below, and the ample nutri-
tive uatter abounding at or near the surface. Rather the roots of swanp timber
spread out, forming radii of large circles , and no botter proof of this is needed,
than the obviously large proporlion of swamp timuber that is uprooted by severe
gales and hurricanes, as conpared with smaller destruction on uplands from the
saine causes, and where the roots do penetrate much deeper, perhaus twice as
deep.

Admitting that a variable proportion of matter ari.sing froi the decay of ve-
getable groAth, is caught and passes off in prevailiug eurrents, there is general-
ly as mueli suîplied as carried away by this agency. And the saine currents
that cool the air diminish equally the absorption and ascent of organic particles,
and consequently the rate of growth in trees or crops, according to the state of
the wcather. The bulk of natural grass is reduced much by annual iowings.
which lead te the necessity of seeding with more valuable but less bulky culti-
vated grass ; the reduction in bulk and weight being due to the absence of the
substance of previous growth, as a natural imanure of the plant, which must de-
rive its growth therefore froui a reduced supply of corvertible elements. In-
stead of assor/rI inatter on the surface ready for decombination and immediate
or simultaneous reorganization, the process and rate of growth must be governed
by the more measured and gradual process of atmospheric disintegration and
solution, which results chiefly from the same natural process as growth itself.

By inspecting the rings which mark the yearly growth of trees, we discover
unnistakeable evidence of different degrees of growth in different years, and we
all know the differences which result to our ordinary grain crops, from more or
less favorable seasons of growth in successive seasons. Can any one doubt, then,
that the best seasons for farm crops are also the best for growing trees ? or that
the latter make the most growth in the best growing weather.

Or is it to be wondered at that the leaves of one year are not all decayed by
the next, though a year later nwre than a year's product of leuves may decay,
and trees make nwrc than au aunual average growth. The yearly growth may
vary, but it will not much exceed the supply of decaying vegetable matter on the
ground. And it renains a fact that the leaves of forests and swamps are de-
composed and reabsorbed, and organized annually according to the weather
and rate of growth in trees. In some seasons decay and growth will be below.
in others will exceed the annual average. But the fact and principle, will re-
main, that they specially manure themselves from the products- of previous
growth, and alway supply, or derive their supply of organic and mineral matter

2M
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fron on or near the surfacê, alwajs within easy access of cominon air ; and sr
natural manuring proceeds, and affords unerring examples.

It has been stated that loss will ari-e from surface manuring by the escape of
carbonate of ammonia. I have not this statement at hand, but if I remember
correctly, Dr. Voeleker showed by experiment some five or ,ix years since, that
no material loss of ammonia takes place from the expostire of manure on the
surface of the ground, except in warm growing weather, because the escape of
this gas is due to fermentation, which spreading the manure in the cool air pre-
vents. Carbonate of ammonia being a compound derived fr n the union of two

gastses, I should infer that it does nol escape, and is not lost, except fron the
same causes that promoto the escape or liberation of arnmonia-which is its base

or governing ingredient-from cxpo;ed or spread farmn-yard manure, namely,
heat and humidity sufficient to promote either fermentation or growth, and
which is to the latter indispensable iii suppiyiuss its gaseous irngredients. If this

view be correct, the liberati>n and ascent of carbonate of aminonia takes place

at precisely the juneture when the plants need it for growth. If it can be shown
that plants do not absor b this compo1nd, I have nt) objections to offer ; but I

perceive no reason why they should not absorb and assimilatueompounds as rea-
dily as simple elements, provided the fiorn and size of the particles be not un-
suitable. A, to minerai elements, natural causes will prepare themn fast enough
usually, for ordinary useful farm crops. Tubacco is nol one of these, therefore
lands exhausted by its culture arc an exception to this truth as a general fact.
It is seldom safe to use uni; crsal terms if we desire to be correct, and who will
doubt that generally accuracy is always desirable.

If Socrates were still in the fleshy tabernacle, h- vould most likely reflect on
the facts, that for a century or more light soils have been pastured with sheep,
and otherwise, to renovate them by surface manuring ; that for many years ex-
cellent resuits have accrued fromn surface uanuring grass lands is the fall ; that
the unrivalled benefits of irrigation in [taly, Scotland, England and elsewhere,
result frorn suface manuring ; that a large area of the heavy sols of England
are surface mnanured by feeding off clover with sheep, with excellent effect ; and
the same practice prevails on some farmes in Virginia, and, I believe in Canada
also ; and that vast areas of the light oils of England have beens made, highly

productive and profitable hy that most remnarkable evidence of the value of sur-

jce manuring which i> seen in the consuniption on the yround of the immense

bulk of turnips annually proiuced there, and the redistribution of which on the
surface of their fields, has increased their produet and value beyond ail prece-
dent, or even the anticipation of the most hopeful.

REMEDY FOR SHORT PASTURES.

Those who have but a limited range of pasture and keep stock enough to crop

it well, are almost at the mercy of the weather. If there chance to be favoring
rains, and a good season for the growth of grass and clover, ail is well ; but if,
as frequently occurs, there comes a long period of drougth,the browned fields al.
ready closely cropped, suffer severely, having little te protect the roots fron the
full power of the sun, and the cattle suffer yet more. The milk pails show a
considerable diminution, the dairying profits shrink, and the stock fall off when

they should be gaining. A severe check of this kind will be felt too throughout
the soasou, and much of the pasture may be "Sumner killed," and the full flow

of milk eau hardly be regained. This may be guarded against by putting in a
small plot of corn, sorghusm, millet or other saitablo orop for cutting aud feeding
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green. Au acre of coin sowu bruadcast now, will very soon yield suflicient to
give great relief to the short pasture. It is not necessary to stable the cows;
cut a good supply for them, and feed night and morniug before they leave th e
yard ; thev will eat it with a relisi, and make ample returns in the milk pan s
and the churn. Even if the threatened drougth should not come, and abundance
of grass should grow, the soiling erop need not be lost. Cut at the proper Sea-
son, and properly eured, it will not corne amiss next WVinter.

ITALIAN BEES.

li accordance with my instructions fron the Patent Oftiee. I arrived in thme
eountrv of the Italian Lakes iii April, lC, and conmmeneed searching for
Italiain bees.

i wandered about among the hils of this deligltful region and examined ia-
ny hives, but could not feel satisfied that .any one of theni were of the pure Li-
guriarn stoeL. 'The Italians are not a careful people, and it is diflicult to find
among them .sufficient knowledge or skill to keep pure any kind of stock. The
approach of hostîle armuies stoped my further researehus for the time, and I was
obliged to wait util flie conclusion of pcue for further efforts.

Il the fohlowing September, as T was about leaving my Swiss honie for anoe-
ther trip into Italy, 1 learned that an intelligent Bavarian, named Ilermann,
had establislied himnself in the (risons, and had devoted hinself witli mtucit en-
tiusiasm t tle culture of pure Italian bees, whih lie collected wherever he
could tid dei. but mostly from the vattelin.

1 visited him at once, examined his hives, aud was convinced that they were
pure. I purch ased of him for the Departuient to the full anount I was autho-
rized to e\penîd and ordered them to be sent bv the Arago on the 18th of Octo-
ber from lavre. By sone unaccorntable delay they Ivere not shipped until
Pecember >th, from Genoa. They are, doubtless, iow on their way, and will,
on their arrival in New York, be forwarded ut once to Washington. I sent by
the same vessel a few hIves for my own use. and. iii order to insure the thorough
introduction of this breed, I have piurchased one hundred additional lives for
mself, whici will be shipped next month, and fron whieh, during the ensuing

siiîununer. F -hall be able to supply many who desire themu.
Since 1 last communicated with the Departnent, T have had additional inter-

course Vith European Agriculturists, and am increasingly impressed with the

great value of the species. It was not iitroduced into Northern Europe until
S.:, and its introduction is every pear iore appreciated as a new era in bee

culture. I ts introduction in the Vinited States mav no less constitute a new era.
and th: Patent Ofliep will deserve the gratitude of the country for its efforts to
htain it. This will be the better understood when the profits of bee culture
iall be mo generally appreciated that every farmer will have his hundred hives,

the innates of which will gather up the multitude of sweets which now are lost,
anid yield to their owner, according to bis care, fromn three to' ten thousand
pouids of ioney, or, according to Longstrothî's lower estimate, five hundred dol-
lars per annum profit. It. cannot be doubted that the Italian bees will entirely
take the place of our connnon species. for the reaisons:

1. That they will endure the cold better.
2. h'I'iat they swarm twice as often.

. Tlat their queens are abundantly more prolifie.
4. That the working bees begin to forage earlier and are more industrious
.Tiat thev are less apt to sting, and may be easily tamed by kind treat

ment.
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î. That the queen nay be so educated as to lay her eggs in any hive in
whicl sh is placed, whiie the bees of such a hive, deprived of their own queen,
will readily receive ber.

7. That its proIboseis is longer, and it cau reacb the depths of flowers which
are entirely beyond the efforts of the commoi bee. The importance of this last
superiority caniot be too bighly appreciated.

S. That a young queen, once impregnated, will c-ontintue fertile during her
life-from four to seveu year. This quality will i lsure pure broods, till the
wlhole countrv is filled with themu.

t. That they are far more brave and active thai the common lue ; w ill light
with) great fiereeness, and more effectually keep the moth out of the hive.

They can be casily listinguished by a broynd yellow bandaround the abdomen.
I feel assured of their susceptibility to entire domestication, for T ivent iin

among tiem wi tholut aity p rotectioi, unless a cigar could be considered such.
My comupanion uncovered the hives and took out tie bees,whieh swarmned around
me in great nuiibers, but did nto iarmt, exeept oite. wltom I treated rather rough-
ly whcn eli aliglted on my finger.

it js the eustoi of the Italians to take thei up on tlie Lighest Alps, and I
therefore feel certain of their great hardincss.

I believe that this bee will soon prevail in tl United ta.tes and drive ai!
others out of culture. Titis vill result fron a conviction everywhere of the large
profit, to be dirived fron its propagation and its labor. To import a hive of
full size froim Europe wil cost fron twenty to twenty-five dollars.

It mîîay be, tierefore, safely assuned that, for a couple of years to cone, the
demand for these bees will bc very great, at ten dollars foi a queen impregna-
ted whicli will produce thirty thousand workers and at least fifty queens in one
season. For, perhaps, three years more, their value will be ive dollars, and
less, until the country is fullly stocked with tient.

As sooi as the demaind fails, the possessor is thrownt back upon their labor for
bis profit. Their labor will be more productive titan that of the coimion bee,
and Longstroth gives the produce of the latter front thirty to a hiundred iounds
of honey for each iive, beside- the wax. Ilis lowest estinate is set down at five
dollars proilt per hive.

A Gqerman writer says that from one Italian iqueen bc obtained more than one
hundred and thirty fertile young queens, but i state fifty as a safer number. The

great value of this bréed is the safety and ease with which thev can bhandled
ani divided up. When it is recollected tiat ejch live will iake fifty others ir
the first year, and, conscquently, twenty-five huidred others tite second year,
and theu, when the demand fails, each colony or iive will produce honey to the
value of five dollars, it will be readily coneeded that its imoney power will spee-
dily settle the question of its general introduction.

It nust not be forgotten, liowever, thbat success iii tiis, as in ail higli breeding,
requires care and attention, and for want of this sorne nay be disappointed ln
their results. 'ite facts I have stated are assertedl by the best agrieulturists in
Europe, and muay be considered reliable.

With regard to somie other points in the descriptioni of Italiai bees, Ifintd nmy
notes conîfiriu entirely the remarks and letters given in Longstroth's valuable
book, and i will, thercfore, niot repeat what you eau read better there.

Every one interested in bees should not fail to buy this book aud read it. li
no other can we find so muich valuable information, of leari so well what veri-
table slaves of the lamp these little insects are, giviing to their mna.,ter three-
quarters of their earnings, and denanding in return no food and but littie tnore
attention than a woman or intelligent child can give.

To this book L mnust also refer you for the best mode of iitrodulcing ItaliaD
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queens to our native stock, or dividing up the whole Italian colonies.
perceive that the German or Italian mode differs materially from it.

Trusting that the bees will reach you in safety, t remain,
Very respectfully,

William M. Bithop, Comiissioner of Patents.

T cannot

S. B. PARSONS.

TGHIT BARNS.

Public attention is iow turned to the subject of tight barns for stock and hay.
The Committee of the Legislature, and other gentlemen, have recently visited

the tight and very costly barn of Mr. Cheuery at Belmont. This was the pride
of the new town till Mr. C. learned that very tight barri, with ventilators closed
during the iight, were not exactly the thing to cure cattle, which have the lung
diseuse.

Mr. C. intended no wrong when 'e permitted bis stock to be shut up so close
after he discovered that his cows were diseased. We doubt not that he intend-
ed to do great service to the publie by importing bis Dutch cows - but he ought
to have known that a rery close bain was not exactly the place wherein to con-
fine animais with a disease of the lungs !

Farmers will see that neat stock may be conflned too close for health. All
breathing animals nust have air to breathe. And though a popular string to
pull is that which ridicules the practice of letting young cattle lie under open
sheds in preference to being tied by the neck in a close stable ; still experience
shows us that stock of all kinds suifers more for want of air than from an excess
of it.

The disease now alarming us is a disease of the lungs. Tiglt barus arc not
the proper remedy. The Committee which visited Mr. Chenery's cattle last
week found that about, hailf the number were still living and cating, though all
had been exposed and had mixn d with the diseased cattle now dead. It seems
that Mr. C. has a very fine yoke of oxen which have been kept with his diseased
stock-aud though suspicions are entertained that they may yet die of this ma-
lignant disorder, he still keeps themi at work, and they may yet be made 'whole
by proper treatment. If they could stand the shock for six months, why may
they not for twelve. Hard work and free air will be better for then than a
tight barn.

Many cattle have suffered for want of shelter and warimth, and more will guf-
fer for want of air and exercise. Tell us no more of your soiling system where
cattle are fed in tight barns, and are not suffered to make use of their limbs. A
fresh stock of cattle may endure the confinement for a year or two, and may
give more milk under the squeezing systen. But neat stock and sheep must
have free air, or they will soon generate disease of some kiud. And as the lungs
of animals depend ou free air, Farmers uho are dependent for their living on
health and healthy cattle should be on their guard ii respect to the theory that
farms need no fences if ewners will confine their cattie in barns and yards.

All cattle require exercise as well as air. And Farmers very generally think
so ; otherwise a large number of them ight adopt the soiling systen and feed
their cattle in racks. This is directly contrary to nature. It is an artificial
system which has not half so many arguments in its favor as a good Farmer eau
produce against it.

We are told of the great cost of fencing- and of the loss of manure in pas-
tures. But the manure is not lost. The better part is at once absorbed in the
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soil, and though it gives no feed this ycar it makes its mark for the next. The
solid portion may not give o good an account of itself as the liquid-but who
can say that this is lost when we find the rankest grass where it was dropped ?

Cost of fenciny---The cost of fencing a new farn is considerable. Yet such
a farm has timber and rocks in abundance in rnost locations, and when the out-
side is enclosedi the division fences are often made without any cost whatever--
since there are rocks which mtc be removed after digging, and they may as
well be hauled off for a wall as to be placed in a great pile, as seme Farmers do.

When rocks are plenty the eost of throwing up a wall four feet higlh is not
great-and nost farns have been fenced in this way ut very little kcost.

Barns have been built at grcat expenie. Many people suppose that the tight-
er the walls the more secure vill be the stock and hay. But this is not so. Cat-
tic tied in stalls are obliged to lie in their own filth through the night. How
barbarous then to shut the doors and windows close, and muake then snuff the
sane air which has already passed through their own lungs several times during
the night, and lost ail its virtue as a respirator.

Tight barns for hay.-No practical aud observing farmer will say that his
hay is kept better or sweeter in a tight barn thau in one which admits soue air
between the boards.

Hay will prove uusty in very tight barns uiless it la, been so much dried as
to injure it. lu common barns hay that lias had two day's drying will keep
well though put in a large mow provided that the air may come in at the sides.

They are not experienced farmers who double board their barns, or put on
elap boards to make them air tight.

-----

BOUQUETS.

This is a theme on which writers have been very sparing of instruction, and
probably for the reason that taste varies so much that it is difficult to write to
suit ail readers, or even a majority of them ; yet it is a theme of considerable
importance. True style and taste ought to be cultivated, and as yet we have
no standard by which to judge, but I would not wish to bring the public to my
standard in a matter of taste, unless it be correct. I now introduce the sub-

ject in hopes of having experienced persons express their opinions through your
valuable paper.

To forn a good bouquet for the hand or parlor, is like painting a good land-
scape, or in a lady to dress herself with judgment and taste, and requires expe-
rience and a fine appreciation in blending colors, and an artistie hand to form
them into pruper shape. First, it is necessary to have good flowers, and for a
band bouquet they ought to be fine, for no large or coarse flower is here admis-
sible. Next, have as many of them fragrant as convenient ; then a full supply
of green-many of the ornainntal grasses, and geranium leaves of the rose
scented on some of the delicate growing varieties, are good--then form them
compaetly, either in pyramidal or semi-pyramidal shape, and not over large---
have each flower so as to show distinctly its beauty, and so blended, as to color,
as not to offend the eye of taste. Some prefer the loose or flowinig style ; but i
do not ; this style is better adapted tu mantie-vase bouquets and large table
bouquets, where large flowers are admissible. I would as soon expect to see a
gentlemen or lady without previous instruction or practice, take the pencil and
draw a beautiful landseape at' the first effort, as a person to formn a good bou-
quet the firat time he or she has tried it. Auy lady may put on her dress, and
many artists succeed in producing a sort of a picture, but how few of either real-
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ly succeed iii dressing beconinîgly or painting a pieture of merit-so with bou-
quet making.

At the State Fair at Elhnira,one of the lady connuittee o flowers enquired of
one of the exhibitors to point out the bouquets. for really she could not tell what
was meant for them. I have myself served on conmmittees of tiowers. and should
not have suspected tiat the flowers exhibited were intended for bouquets had
they not beet labelled and entered as sueh- and if suehl he tle want of infor-
mation, eitlier with the committee or exhibitor, it is high tinte information was
Obtaiiied. I recolleet an incident that occurred at an exhibition of the Albany
and linsselaer Countv Ilorticultural Society. Two of the noet eminent pro-
fessional fiori'ts exhibited hiand bouquets. They were forned artistically, and
beautifully arranged from the ehoice't flowers of the green house. One, however,
had a Lavetera on the apex, and this, was the onily coarse flower in it ; of course
this mistake decided the question ; but the unsuccessful florist felt that injustice
had been done hin, and made his complainit to mie. I pointed out [lie defect to
him. A bout eighteen months afterwards he:clled fy attention to the ciruni-
stance, and said it (our decision in that matter) had been worth to lhim more
than a hundred dollar pre;nium, for, said lie, "I have never niade that mistake
since." I do iot feel inclined to discourage the effort to forn nature's most
beautiful productions. but I do advise all to stud v aud practice, and in a short
time nost iadie, will be able to acconplislh a comubinatioi that ivill be pleasing
to themselves al their friends ; very few gentleman vill bie able to accomplish
it, but the innate appreciation of the beautiful by ladies inake them apt scho-
lars.

Thlere is a -tyle that i have seen in New-York eity of f brming houquets. and
especially basket bouquets, of having a single variety and colored flower to ex-
tend around the b uquet. aUd then another, and so on ; when i see one of these
I can think of nothing ielse but a barber's pole ; another methiod is to work ir
the fiowers as elosely as possible, without any relief which the green foliage
gives, and then stiff old bachelors and old naids fil] ny mind , and yet those
have usually been awarded the first prizes at Agricultural and lorticuiltural
Shows ! I believe I have said enough this time, and sliould it bring forth the
Sorists to express their opinions, as diversified as they may be, my objeet will be
accomiplishedl.

WOMAN'S EMLOYMENT (liANGEUI.

Witiin the course of the last few years, two immense events have changed
the lot of European women. Woman has only two grand trades to follow, spin-
uing and sowing. The others,. (embroidery, flower-making. &e., are hardly
worth reckoning. Woman is a spinster, woniau is a seamstress. That is lier
work in all ages : that is lier universal history. Well, suclh is no longer the
case : a change lias lately taken place. Firstly, flax-spinning by machinery has
suppressed the spinster. It is not lier wages only, tiat she lias thereby lot,
but a whole world of habitudes. The peasant woman used to spin, as she atten-
ded to her ehilîdren and her cookery. She spun at winter evening meetings.
She spiun as sie walked, grazing lier cow or ber sheep. 'Tlhe seamstress was the
workwoman f towns. She worked at home, either continually, or alternating
her work with donestie duties. For any important undertaking, this dtate of
things lias ceased to exist. In the first place, prisons and convents offered a
terrible coumpetition with the isolated workwoman ; and now, the sewing nia-
chine aunihilates her. The inreasing employiment of tihese two machines, the
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cheapness and perfection of their work, will force their products into every mar-
ket, in spite of every obstacle. There is nothing to be said against the ma-
chines, nothing to be done. These grand inventions are, in the end, and in th
totality of their effects, a benefit to the human race. But these effects an
cruel during the moments of transition.- Dicken's "7l/ //e Veur Round."

lEî.I Cr il - Hol.-Messrs. Editors-On the 2 t' of last Sept. I
bought two pigs, four weeks old. They were kept on skim-milk until about the
1st of Jan., whcn the quantity of milk falling short, 1 conimenced feeding eut
hay-clover and timothy -and have continued to do so until the present time
(April 9th). I never wintered hogs so easy and cheap. They have grown fine-
ly, and are thrifty handsone fellows.

The mode of feeding is this :I the imorning, after feeding. about four
quarts of hay, cut fine, is put into the pail, togetier with a pint of barley-
incal, then boiling water sufficient to wet and scald it, when well stirred up.
After standing a while, tlie pail is filed with nilk and dish-water-this is fed
to them at noon, at which time the same dish is prepared for theni at niglit, and
then, another for the morning. Scaldinu the hay in this way, makes it tender
and sweet, and is readily caten.
I think this a very economical way of wintcring hogs. At any rate, I never

had then do better than on tiis feed. .Jefferson Co.. Al. Y. i. l.

T A (Ct LTRE- n page I i1 of the Co. Gent., under "P>otato Culture,"
John A. Robinson las made some very interesting experiments on the one-eye
system. On "figuring it out," (with hills thrce feet apart,) I find it gives the
following result

No . 1 Ore eye per hill gae Ii busiels per acre.
No. 2. Two do 230 do
No. 3. Tirce do 254 do
No. 4. Four do 242 do
No. 5. One piece with 2 to 4 eyes, 250 bushels per acre.

or about the same as the average of No-. 2, ;, and 4, they being 2 . e say:
" There may be cases where tis plan might be adopted with profit, but for ge-
neral cultivation it is entirely wortlless." Now as he don't regard 245 or 250
bushels a good yield, I would like to have him informni me through your paper,
what lie does, or can produce per acre, and what course he pursues ?

ProI'n:n D Wri PwIsA Coas.-At a recent meeting of a Farmer's Club
in Illinois, ir. Waterbury read the following table, from the old Prairie Far-
mer, showing the time at which corn came up when planted at different depths,
fron one to six inches

No. 1-1-inch corn came up in Mi days.
2- I-inchî corn came up in 9- days.
. -2-inch corn came up in 10 days.
4-2j-inch corn came up in 11j days.
5-3-inch corn came up in 12 days.
6-31-inch corn came up in 113 days.
7-4-inch corn came up in 12t days.
S-4.inch corn-
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9 -nc crn-
coru camec up in ilj days.

Sl-U-inch coru-

Nos. 8, 9, and i11, were (ug up after 2Ž days, and it was fuund that No. 8 had
one inch more to grow to reaeh the surface ; Nos. 9 and I1 liad just sprouted,
but were short, and were within three inches of the surface. No. 10 came up in
Ii½ days, but the tender leaf renained grePn ouly six days, anl then withered.
The more slhallow the -ced was covered by the earth, the more apidIly the sprout
made its app miarane, and the stronger afterwards the stalk.

Quars oPa o...-Notwithstandbig you signified your intention to
publish nothing further in regard to the t5est varieties of potatoes, last season, I
will trouble you with soine of my experiuce the past ycar. I raised 45 varie-
ties-2i of them be>ing secdlings, origivated by Rev. C. E. Goodrich. of Utica.
First in quality, hardiness, and productiveness, is the Garuct Chili. Being a
late variety it did not fully iýorip I consider the Garnet superior to Prince
Albert or Davis Seedling, being better in quality, yielding nearly double, and
being entirely free froin rot.

The Sca! Food I find to be an excellent early potato so me aly that it is very
difficult to boil without bursting. "State of Maiie," good, but not productive.
"Peach Blow," poor, both in yield and quality, it beiig so strong as not to be
eateable. "Michigan Red,' do. "Jackson Whit," good ; yield light-this
latter variety stain(s Iigh iri the timation of Betonians it being considered
best in market.

The "St. Hlena," hardy, producing well, and good to bake early in fall and
winter. -Jenny Lind," or California, a large, coarse variety, watery, late, and
very liable to rot. "Early IIill," round, white, a good early potato-not so good
nor se early as Lhe "Early Blue," but yields rucih better-is cultivated for ear-
ly market in this vicinity.

Among INIr. Goodrich's later seedlirgs-are some exceeding iii beauty anything
I ever saw of he potato kind. I think that Mr. G. is entitled to be ranked
among the public benefactors of the age, for he has certainly donc more by ex-
perinients, introducing new .arieties and contributions to agricultural papers,
than any one else ; aud thougi such services may seem humble beside the dis-
play of " fancy stock," bought by the wealth of State associations, or indivi-
duals, it is possible that he is doing more for the masses than they all. Holden,
Mass. C. W. OmsoO.

GARDRN ÜREs8.-This is a favorite salai plant, and, in this character, only
the seminai plants are used. It is very hardy and prolific. and may be sowed
once a week, from the opening of the ground in spring until the close of the sea-
son. Old rich garden soil is the most congenial to it, but ary lands of fine texture
will, if proporly pulverized and enriched with putreseent iianure, produco a good
crop.

To KEif' Tm Tr os W>4 .:is.-A correspondent of the Southeni
Planter says :-

" I ironed a wagon some years ago, for mny own use, and before putting on,
the tires I filled the fellies with linseed oil ; and the tires have worn out and
were never loose. I ironed a buggy for my own use, seven years ago, and the
tires are now as tight a when put on. My method of filling the fillies with oil
il as follows : I use a long cast iron ou heater, made for the purpose ; the oil is
brought to a boiling heat, the wheel is placed ou a stick, so m to hang in the
oil, each felly one hour, for a common -ized felly.
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The timber hould be dry, as green timber will nut take oil. Care should
be taken that the oil be not made hotter than a Loiliing leat, in order that th
timbcr be not burnt. Timber filled wih oil is not susceptible of water, and the
timber is mluch more durable. I was amused, sonie time agof, when I told a
blacksmith how to keen tires tight on whecls, by his tciling me' it was a profit-
able busines to tighten tires, aud tho wago-maker will say it is profitable to
him to muake and repair wh.els, but what will the farmer. who supports the
wheelwright and snith, say ?"

W r i. -T[his is a subject upon wiieh our farmeis require " line upon
line and preept upon preicpt.' Whitewash is one of the nos, t valuable ar-
ticles, when prooperly applied. It prevents not only the decay of wood, but con-
duces grcatly to the healthiness of all buildings, whether of wood or stone. Out-
buildings and fCnceS. when painted should be supplied once or twice every year
with a go d coat of whitewash, which ;hould be prepared in the following way

Take a cieau, water-tight barrel or other suitalIe cask, and put intu it a half
bashel of lime. Slacke it by pinUhUg wa;er over hot, boilintg hot, and in sufficient

quantity tc eover it five inchep deep, ani ;tir it briskly till thoroughly slacked.
When the slackeing has beon effected, dissolve in water, andm add tw, pounds of
sulphate of zinc, and one of ominon salt. These will cause the wash to harden,
and prevent its Cracking, wlieh gives an unseemly appearance to the work. If
desirable, a beautiful crean color- nay beommunicated to the abov'e wash, by
aLding three pounds of yellow ochre, or a good pearl or lead color by the addi-
tion of lamp, r ivory blak. For fawn color, add four pounds uiber - Turkish
or American-(the latter is the cheapest) one pound Indian red, and one pound
common lanp black. For comnion stonme color, aid four pounds raw umber, and
two pouinds laimpblack.

This wash may be applied with a comnou whitewasb brus-h, and will be found
nuch superior, both in appearance anid durability, to comnon whitewash.

Wmn a N i P -iemr-Fs.-The growth of white elover on soils natural
to its production, may be encouraged and promnoted by a top-dressing of plaster

and ashes. Its ehief value i, for pasture, as it is of too dwarf a growth to give
much of a hay crop. A writer in the Boston Cultivator says " there is an ad-
vantage in pasturing white clover which does not strike every fariner. Each
joint furnishes a fresh root, (and if course a fresh plant,) whenever such joint
comes in close contact with the soil, consequently the more it is trodden the
thicker it will spring up. Hence one reason why it grows most luxuriantly near
the bars and gateways of our pastures, where cattle often congregate."

Many farrmers have observed this last meutioned fact without getting hold of

the reason thereof. The uatural growth of various grasses, self-sown upon all

our soils, is a matter of curious interest to the naturalist and the fariner obser-
-aut of nature.

9:4. Algeria has already (mn narch) begun sending to Paris, peas, French

beans, new potatoes, strawberries, atd other vegetables and fruits, which in

Europe only attain maturity in summer and autumu.

To TRANsFER EscaAviscs TO WHITE PAIES.-Place the engravings for a
few seconds over the vapour of iodine. Dip a slip of white paper in a weak so-
lution of starch, and when dry, in a weak solution of oil of vitriol. When dry,
lay a slip upon the engraving, and place them for a few minutes under a press.
The engraving will thus be reproduced in all its delicacy and finish. The iodine
bas the property of fixing on the black parts of the ink on the engraving, and
not on the white. This important discovery is yet in its infatny.-Builder.
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IHoN Iy .- Mr. W. Il. liobinson, of Kane Co., 1Il., writes to the Prair-e
Fariner , that farmers in his section are giving more than usual attention tc
bee-kecping ; that there are near 200 swarms within the compass of two mileS,
and inquires, " can the country be overstoeked ?"

Tiii C: m::.-Mr. J. C. Youug. of Lakeland, I. L, read a paper before
the Fariners' Club of Newi Yoik, in which he says :

I think thiat my operation and the operaticis of my neighbors have demons-
trated that-

The cranberrv will grow and du well, though the vines be taken directly fron,
the swamps;

That they will grow upon upland, and imnediately upon its being broken up;
Without manure
Without a wet subsoil
Without artifieial irrigation
With but moderate amount of labour
Produeing a good--ized, deep-colored, well-imatured, and highly-flavored ber-

ry, and that in dollars and cents the returns are suffleient to induce maany to fol-
low the example set before them.

thi 'un.-Take one buslr1 of unslacked lime and slack it with cold
water ; when slacked add to it 20 lbs. of Spanish whiting, 17 lbs. of sait, and
12 lbs. of sugar. Strain this mixture through a wire sieve, and it will be fit for
use after reducing with cold water. This is intended for the outside of buildings,
or where it is expo.sed to the weather. lI order to give a good color, three
coats are necessary on brick and two on wood. It may be laid on with a brush
similar to white wash. Each coat nust have sufficient time to dry before the
next is applied.

Por painting in.ide walls, take as befére, one bushel of unslacked lime, :1 lbs.
of sugar, 5 lbs. of sait, and prepare as above, and apply with a brush.

I have used it on brick and find it well calculated to preserve them-it is far
preferable to oil. I have used it on wood, and assure you that it will last longer
on rough siding than oil paint will on plaued siding or boards.

You can make auv color you please ; if you wish straw color, use yellow ochre
instead of whitening ; for lemon color, ochre and chrome yellow ; for lead and
slate color, lampblack ; for blue, indigo; for green, chrome green. These dif-
ferent kinds of paint will not cost more than one-fourth as much as oil paints,
including labor of putting on.

Sv os ru1e: Eomi.-A correspondent sends the following remedy, which
a he says she can vouch for :-Put a teaspoonful Of black tea in a small bag;
pour on it just enougi boiling water to moisten it ; then put it on the eye pretty
warm. Keep it on all night, and in the morning the sty will most likely be
gone ; if not, a second application will remove it.

Q m - vr Pons .n auiksu, or Com.-xperiments made by 3.
M. Clay, showed that one bushel of dry corn made 5 10-1 ( lbs. of pork ; of boi-
led corn, 14 T-1 ith lIbs., and boi!ed meal from 1C, to 18 lbs.

A FiY-PauR WHs:I--anesvile, Ohio, June 1I, 1860.-1 send you here-
in two haa.ds of a fly-proof wheat, lately iutroduced into this county from lird-
in county, and celied here the " Hardin Co., Wbeat." Perliaps you may recog-
nize the wheat, and give its proper name. Several years since, a farmer walking
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through his wheat-field in Ilardin county, to examine whether it was worth eut-
ting, found the midge had taken so nearly all that it was not worth cutting-
indeed seemingly all gone. But lie observed two heads that looked full, and
different from the others. He eut them and planted the seed in his garden.-
From this beginniug bas sprung this variety-so goes the story. Youî will ob-
serve that the wheat is smooth-red chaff, and the caps so closely conbtructed as
not to admit the fly. I examined a number of fields to-day, (in a drive of 14
miles,) of this wheat, and did not find the first head destroyed by fly, while the
other varieties, Blue Stem, &c., were much damaged, some badly. I thought
the information worth communicating. LAAe DILLoN.

P. S.-The prospect for wheat iii this couuty is god, as it is for all crops--
grass, corn, potatoes and fruits.

TiiRuAO WonRos i Honsis.-H. W. Williams, Winnebago C., Ill., inquirc3
for a certain remedy for this difficulty with which his young horses are affected.
Herbert recommends to administer balls of two drachms of tartar emetic, one
scruple of ginger, with molasses and linseed oil sufficient to form the ball. Give
one dose, every other morning, half an hour before feeding time.

BLooDY IIUTNE IN CRrr.-J. R. Schane, Williams Co., Ohio.-This isual-
ly indicates congestion and inflammation of the kidneys, and is attended by con-
stipation of the bowe.ls. Its causes can not, in all cases, be well determined.-
Animals in high condition are subjected to it when near parturition, thong at
times it proceeds apparently from something taken with the food in the pasture
ground. Youatt directs to bleed copiously at first, and repeat it if necesary,
and administer Epsom salts, a pound for the first dose, and half pound doses
every eight hours after, until the animal purges, which is usually the signal of
recovery.

TuE Bo.r AVENC:o.-By too much sitting the body becomes unhealthy, and
soon the mind. This is Nature's law. She will never see her children wronged.
If the mind, which rules the body, ever forgets itself so far as to trample upon
its slave, the slave is never geuerous enough to forgive the injury, but will rise
and smite his oppressor. Thus has many a monaroh mind been dethroned.

Iju'nv1s (GRowTH or Rit1nAin.-A constant reader inquires the reason for
placing an open box, or barrel with both heads out, over rhubarb plants. It
partially excludes the light, and causes the foût stalk to shoot up taller, to bring
the surface of the leaf to the needed stimulous of sunshine. This increases the
amount of the edible part, and makes it more tender and less acid.

Danx noNo.-Florence Nightingale in ber notes on nursing, says : A dark
bouse is almost always an unhealthy bouse, always an all aired house, always a
dirty bouse. Want of light stops growth, and promotes serofula, rickets, etc.,
among the children. People lose their health in a dark house, and if they get
ill, they cannot get well again iu it.

There out of many " negligences and ignorances" in managing the health of
houses generally, I will here mention as specimens. First, that the female head
in charge of any building does not think it necessary to visit every hole and
corner of it every day. How can she expect those who are under her to be more
careful to maintain her house in a healthy condition than she who is in charge
of it?

Second, that it is not considered essential to air, to sun, and to clean rooms
while un.inhabited; which is simply ignoring the first elementary notion of
sanitary things, and laying the ground ready for all kinds of disease. Third,
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tbat the window, andi one wiidow, is consi dered enough to air a ro n. Don't
imagine that if you who are in charge, don't look to all those things yoursef.
those under you will be more careful than you are.

It appears as if the part of the nistress was to complain of lier servants, ani
to accept tLhir exciue-ît to show them how there nead be neither eonpainti
made or excuses.

MANUi.E FO Fwo n I .- Enthousiastic florists will not be over fastidious
in the house of niaterials necessary for their growing treasures, but -they may be
pardoned for wishing to enploy the lcast offensive substances. We have seen
beautiful flower beds much disfigured by coarse stable manure spread upou the
surface, and the perfume of the flowers did not always conceal a less agreable
odor. The dark earth found in wo ds, consisting of decayed Icaves and other
vegetable matter, is excellent plant-food. It is quite extensively used in green
and hot-houses. It is very cleanly, and gives that pleasant mellowness to the
soil, so agreable to the gardenar, and so favoràble to the plants. For more
stimulating manure. dry bone sawings mixed with an equal part of earth, ans-
wers an excellent purpose. A solution of guano in water, though rather pungent
to the olfactories when first mixed, is not permanently unpleasaut when sprinkled
upon the ground. A mixture of leaf nould, ear th, and bone sawings is on the
whole preferable.

Tus IALIANS B E.-To a number of inquirers. We have as yet no definite
information to give in regard to these bees. Experiments are being made with
them in our own neighborhood, which we shall watcli carefully. A number of
intelligent bee-keepers are taking quite an interest in the matter, and the pro--
sent season will probably deternine, whether these bees are superior to our native
kinds or not. We are inclined to think the " pureblooded'' Ligurian bees will
prove worthey of introduction here. There appears, however, to be some doubt
as to the purity of part of those brought to this country. It is claimed, that
those coming by the way of Germany, have been crossed more or less with the
German bees. We are by no means certain that any of the pure stock yet been
offered for sale in this country. Until this matter is settled, it will be quite as
well for our readers to delay purchasing anywhere.

PEAcniEs iN Pors.-In the orchard house of D. T. Colt, Norwich, Conn.,
peaches are eultivated in sixteen-inch pots, or in boxes about the same size, kept
in the grapery during the winter, and removed to the open ground in June. Of
course the trees are severely headed in, and kept within small compass. They
will bear about two dozen peaches each, and when thus managed are a sure a
crop as other fruit.

Ax EXCEUNT C S.- Five years ago, we applied a cement composcd of
white lead paint, whiting and dry white sand, to a snall tin roof that leaked
like a sieve ; it soont becane nearly as hard as stone, has never scaled off, and
and has kept the roof since then perfectly tight. It was put on about the con-
sistency of thin putty. Slaters' cement for stopping leaks around chimneys,
is composed of linseed oil, whiting, ground glass, and some brick dust. It is a
good cernent for this purpose ; also for closing the joints of stone steps to louses.

g A firm in Savannah have just received an order for 200,000 feet Of pine
lumber for the Holy Land. Portions of the cargo are destined for Jerusalemn
and Dainaseus. A similar venture made last year was successful. As the Sa.
vannah Republican remark "there is something novel in the thought that the
palacés of the Holy Land are to be rebuilt with materials taken from the foresta
of Georgia."
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To Prr vr : Dhxs yuo emra M -Mix a small portion of the flour of
sulphur with their food or drink, through the spring months. This is practiced
in Europe to prevent the disease from breakiig out among the packs of hounds
which belong to the English nobleman, and is said to be a certain prenive.

Rosron;o D Ate Vu r.-The MIo-ýitor de la Salud publishes the fol-
lowing method of restoring velvet to its original condition. It is well known,
that when velvet has beenî wet, inot only its appearance is spoiled, but it becomes
hard and knotty. To restore its original s; finess, it must be thoroughly dam-
ped on the wrong side, and then held over a v ery hot iron, care being taken not
to let it touch the latter. In a short time, the velvet becomes, as it were, new
again. The thcory of this is very simple. The heat of the iron evaporates the
water through the tissue, and forces the vapor out at the upper side ; this vapor
passing between the different fibres separatesthose whicb adhere together in hard
bunches. If the velvet were ironed after damping, an exactly opposite resuit
would be obtained , it is, therefore, necessary that th.' substance should not
comle in contact with the heated irou.

Dansv-Ti înt kr. d'.-WhenI the temperature of the dairy is less than
fifty degrees Farenheit, the milk will not ripen for churning, and in such case
should be removed for a time to a temperature of fifty degrees. The sudden
warming of the milk will not always enable it to yield up its butter readily.

SOLUTION FoR PR-sERIsNG TIM1FBR.-S. Osbrne, Litchfield Co., Ct. Dissolve
one lb. blue vitriol in twenty qts. water, and let the wood soak in it from four
to six days. This bas been highly recommended, and a trial costs but littie. We
have not used it, and Can not speak with certainty of its merits.

To TESr -rI Q II ror M i.-C. J. Snow, Scott Co., Va. The comparative
value of the mlilk from different cows in a dairy is easily ascertained by partly
filling a number of glass tubes, putting the miilk of each cow in a separate tube,
and leaving it undisturbed until al the cream rises. The comparative thicknesig
of the cream is then readily seen. A series of tumblers will serve equally well.

Phnsîs Fon Sro s.-C. J. Edwards, Orange Co., N.-Y. This root certains
a large amount of sugar and other nourishment, and is therefore well adapted for
feeding stock, particularly milch cows. It adds to the richness of the milk,
without importing any unpleasant flavor. It may remain in the ground the
whole winter without injury, but on the contrary its quality is improved by the
action of the frost. This makes it valuable for Spring feeding. It requires a
deep, rich soi] and clean tillage•

RULE FOR DRAINI5.- This rule, which John Johnston gives, " Dig holes
and see if tho water rises in them," is too brief. It may not rise during the
entire summer and autunin, the subsoil being then dry; and yet there May be a
month in the early part of spring when the sub -oil is saturated with water, whîch
may entirely suspend al operati-ns, and which should be thoroughly drained off.
I have had much to do with just such soils.

F Avn ? ALU DisraICT.-If breakfast were taken before gaing out in
those regions where cbills and fever, and fever and ague prevail, and if, in
addition. a brisk fire were kindled in the family room, for the hour including
sunset and sunrise, these troublesome maladies would diminish in any one year,
not ten-fold, but a thousand-fold, because the heat of the fire would rarify the
mismatic air instantly, and send it above the breathing point.
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FLOUR.
Country Flour, per quintal ..............................
Oatmeal, per quintal ...................................
lndian Meal, per quintal

GRAIN.
Wheat, per minot..
Oats, per minot.. ............
Barley, per minot..
Pease, per minot ............................
Buckwheat, per minot..................................
Indian Corn, yellow .................................
Rye, pr minot.....................................
Flai Seed, per minot ...................................
Timothy, per minot .....................................

FOWLS AND GAME.
Turkeys, (old) per couple ...............................
Tarkeys, (young) per couple .............................
Geese, (young) per couple ...............................
Ducks, per couple .....................................
Ducks, (wild) per couple................................
Fowls, per couple ..... .................................
Chickens, per couple ...................................
Pigeons, (tame) per couple......... ......................
Pigeons, (wild) per dozen................................
Partridges, per couple ..................................
Woodcock, per brace .. ..............................
tlares, per couple ......................................

MEATS.
Beef, per lb .........................................
Porik, per lb .......... .............................
Mutton, per quarter . .
Lamb, per quarter .....................................
Veal, per quarter .......................................
Beef, per 100 lbs .......................................
Pork, (fresh) per 100 lbs ................................

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, (fresh) per lb ..... ................................
Butter, (salt) per lb ...... ..............................
Cheese, per lb, skim milk ................................
Cheese, per lb, sweet do .................................

VEGETABLES.
Beans, (American,) per minot ............................
Beans, (Canadian) per minot .
Potatoes, (new) per bag ................................
Tarnips, per bag .....................................
Onions, per bushel ................. .

SUGAR AND HIONEY.
Sügar, Maple, per lb, (new) ..............................
MapleSyrup per gallon. ... ,,..............

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lard, per lb....
Eggs, per dozen
lalibut, per lb..

Haddock, per lb ......................................
Apples, per barrel.....................................
Oranges, per box .......................................
Rides, per 100 lbs .....................................
Tallow, per lb .........................................

BREAD.
Brown Loaf ..... .. .
White Loaf .........................................
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